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On Sept. 30, US officials wrote off $113 million in debt owed to Washington by the Guyanese
government, including $76.4 million in economic development funding, and $36.4 million in PL-480
food assistance. US Embassy charge d'affaires Dennis Hays said the agreement was "in recognition
of the efforts of Guyana to eliminate price controls and subsidies, liberalize trade, cut excessive
regulations and bureaucratic controls and improve the overall investment climate." Hays said
future US aid would be linked to free elections due by year-end, and increased aid for FY1992
could depend on the thoroughness of the modifications to the electoral system. The Guyanese
government's fiscal year begins on Oct. 1. Guyana's Finance Minister Carl Greenidge said the
foreign debt had been reduced from $2.5 billion to $1.8 billion as of year-end 1990. In the past
two years, he added, the governments of France, Britain and Canada had cancelled "substantial
portions" of the government's foreign debt to facilitate a three-year economic recovery program.
(Basic data from Inter Press Service, 10/30/91)
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